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1.0 Introduc on

The primary purpose of this

Holly Springs, one of the fastest growing towns in North
Carolina, is a rac ng new residents seeking small‐town charm
and a family‐oriented community. The popula on growth
Holly Springs is experiencing brings with it fast‐paced
development. In response, the Town’s a en on has turned to
the quality and character of development in order to ensure
that the new development and redevelopment improves Holly
Springs’ appearance and livability instead of detrac ng from
them. More emphasis is being placed on crea ng a downtown
where people can live, work and be entertained. Recognizing
an opportunity to strengthen key areas in Holly Springs, the
Town is moving forward with small area planning studies. The
center of Holly Springs, which is known as the Village District,
is the first of several areas to be studied. (See Figure 1, the
Village District Area Map, on the following page for delinea on
of the study area boundary.)

study is to describe the
community’s vision for the
Village District while taking into
considera on the reali es of
the study area, both exci ng
opportuni es
and
limi ng
factors, and to define the steps
toward achieving that vision.

GOALS:
• Celebrate the history and protect the assets that reflect Holly Springs’
history
• Define the core of the “Village District”
• Provide a mixture of uses that bring people downtown
• Provide adequate and eﬃcient parking
• Create a family‐oriented downtown that is a common gathering place
• Provide bike and pedestrian connec ons to the district
• Give visual appeal through streetscape, architecture, and public art
• Develop parks and open space as key elements within the district
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Figure 1: Village District Area Map
Map provided by: Town of Holly Springs
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The primary purpose of the study is twofold: to describe the
community’s vision for the Village District while taking into
considera on the reali es of the study area, both exci ng
opportuni es and limi ng factors, and examine exis ng and
future market condi ons in Holly Springs to establish a context
for the vision. The products of the study include the following:
•
The Village District Area Plan. Through maps,
illustra ons, images, and text, this report conveys the
details of the vision, and defines the steps toward
achieving the vision.
•
The Holly Springs Village District Plan Market Study
(Market Study). This report, prepared by Warren &
Associates as separate, companion document,
complements the Plan by presen ng findings and
recommenda ons that support the informa on
contained in the Plan.

A er the two‐day design charre e with the
Town and members of the Advisory
Commi ee, members of the community
came to see the results at the second public
mee ng.
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2.0 The Village District Area Plan
2.1. Land Use
Currently, the study area has within it a variety of residen al and non‐
residen al uses ranging from single‐family homes to small professional
oﬃces. (See the Market Study prepared by Warren & Associates for more
detailed descrip ons of exis ng development in and around the Village
District.) As the Market Study indicates, this part of town is not densely
developed. Holly Springs lacks the building stock typically found along the
main streets of most tradi onal downtown areas, par cularly in small North Town Hall opened June 2003 in Holly Springs.
Carolina towns. Although several substan al structures flank Main Street
and other streets in the heart of the study area, there are several gaps in
the development pa ern that present opportuni es for new, infill
development in the Village District.
Recent development has begun to fill those gaps and create a more
con nuous pa ern of development. The Town is commi ed to reinforcing
this area as the focal point and civic core of the town, inves ng in civic
buildings such as the new town hall and the police sta on. Addi onally, in
partnership with Wake County, the Town is moving forward with plans for
the Holly Springs Library and Cultural Center on the west side of the Village
District, with construc on set to begin in the la er part of 2005.
Private developers have also contributed to the revitaliza on of the Village Ins tu onal uses, like the First Bap st
District, construc ng primarily oﬃce space, such as the Village Oﬃce Church punctuate the downtown fabric.
Condominiums, responding to current demand. At the same me,
developers are expanding the variety of uses, which is cri cal in making the
Village District a true des na on and vibrant center of ac vity in Holly
Springs. (See the Market Study for more detailed descrip ons of proposed
development in and around the Village District.)
Recommenda ons
To become that vibrant center in the community, the Village District must
con nue to develop and, over me, introduce a greater mixture of land uses.
 Mixed Use category is intended to provide for a wide range of
Commercial, Business, and Higher Density Residen al land uses up to 15
units per acre.
 Residen al category is intended to provide for a wide range of
residen al densi es and limited public and ins tu onal uses.
Raleigh Street is home to many historic
 Park and Open Space category is intended to iden fy those areas that homes from the turn of the century.
ensure a system of parks, trails and open spaces adequate for a wide
variety of ac ve and passive leisure pursuits, contribu ng to the quality
of life within the Town

 Civic and Ins tu onal category is intended to provide for a wide range
of civic and ins tu onal func ons, such as, Town facili es, Libraries to
schools.
The proposed Village District Area Plan (VDAP) illustrates the types of land
uses that are appropriate and the suitable loca ons of each to complement
exis ng and planned development, including the uses for which the Market
Study indicates support, as outlined in Figure 2.
Vision Holly Springs Sec on 1: Future Land Use & Community Character
Amended Supplement #5
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Figure 3: Market Recommenda ons, 2005‐2015

Achieving this mixed‐use environment depends heavily on the
willingness of the private development community to make
investments in the Village District that are consistent with the
vision. Several related ac ons, suggested by the following
recommenda ons, are required to ensure the combina on of
uses depicted in the VDAP, are eventually incorporated into
the Village District.

A variety of parks and plazas would be appro‐
priate gathering spaces for Holly Springs,
providing opportuni es for community events
and everyday ac vi es as suggested in the
examples from other communi es shown
above.

Improvements to the streetscape, similar to
those in the example above, would help de‐
fine the core area and give visual appeal to
the district.
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LU‐1. Encourage development that is consistent with the VDAP
(see Figure 3). The Market Study indicates that the
Village District is “well‐posi oned to capitalize on the
increasing popularity of urban mixed‐use environments
that a ract residents, workers, shoppers, diners, and
visitors.” By encouraging the range of uses shown on
the VDAP, especially those that the market will support,
the Village District will more readily transform into a
des na on.
a. Encourage residen al uses as depicted on the Plan.
These uses include:
 Single Family Residen al in the form of pa o
homes or zero lot lines with a density of four to
five dwelling units per acre.
 Mixed Residen al development, including a
variety of housing types within a single project
(i.e. condo, pa o homes, a ached and detached,
etc.)
 A ached Residen al in the form of apartments,
townhomes, and condos
b. Encourage uses that will generate demand for other
uses. For example, oﬃce uses will increase the
number of people working in the Village District,
which will in turn drive the demand for restaurants
and retail uses.
c. Integrate open spaces, such as parks and plazas, into
or adjacent to new development and redevelopment.
Such spaces should accommodate small events and
programs, provide a place for community members to
gather, and incorporate play areas for children.

Vision Holly Springs Sec on 1: Future Land Use & Community Character
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Figure 3: Land Use Map
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LU‐2. Create a variety of a ractors to bring residents and visitors
into the Village District.
a. Program spaces and buildings to ensure ac vity year‐
round.
b. Host Town‐sponsored events in the center of the Village
District when possible.
c. Celebrate the history of Holly Springs with a “history
walk” or other means of connec ng a collec on of
historic structures and sites in the Village District.
Integrated into the fabric of the Village District this walk
could become part of the set of a ractors that bring
people into the Village District. Among the historic
assets to be included in the collec on are as follows:
 Mims House ‐ Perhaps the most important
structure in town, this home has been
incorportated into the Town seal, and it is the only
structure in Holly Springs on the Na onal Register.
Its future use(s) could include a history museum
and / or other community spaces that allow ci zens
an opportunity to connect with the Town’s past.
 Masonic Lodge
 Homes on Raleigh Street
 Holly Springs United Methodist Church
 War Memorial
 The original Town Springs
LU‐3. A ract more private investment.
a. Modify codes so that they are less restric ve, making
the Village District more a rac ve to developers than
the surrounding areas.
b. Demonstrate con nued commitment to the area with
addi onal public investment. This may result in reduced
costs to the developers, thereby making the choice to
develop in the Village District more feasible than other
loca ons in and around Holly Springs. As recommended
in the Market Study, the Town should par cipate in small
projects that link exis ng and proposed ameni es and
civic anchors, crea ng a true pedestrian‐oriented area.
Projects that might s mulate private investment include
streetscape improvements and public parking.
LU‐4. Protect established neighborhoods by complemen ng them
with stabilizing uses at their edges.
Single‐family
neighborhoods surrounding the center of the Village District
could be at risk of having their edges eroded as commercial
uses locate along Main Street and other key streets in the
Village District. Higher density residen al uses create a
transi on from commercial to single‐family residen al as
shown on the VDAP by buﬀering the exis ng neighborhoods
from more intense development.
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2.2. The Core
Defining the core of the Village District is a key goal established
during the process, especially since the area encompassed by
the Village District extends beyond what most residents and
business owners iden fy as the “downtown.” Since the core of
any downtown in a town the size of Holly Springs is typically a
walkable area, an analysis of walking distances from Town Hall
(or the intersec on of Main Street and Ballen ne Street) was
conducted to help determine the limits of the core. Figure 4 on
the following page illustrates the results of this analysis.
The Village District, like most downtowns, should func on as a
des na on for residents and visitors alike. Retail is typically a
prominent component of downtown areas and usually
provides that draw that makes a downtown a des na on.
Presently, very li le retail is located in the Village District. The
findings stated in the Market Study indicate that the Holly
Springs area has the residen al growth rate, household
income level, and retail vacancy rates (an indicator of demand
for retail) that most retailers require before making a decision
to locate in a given area. So, why is there no retail in the
Village District? In short, the Village District lacks the traﬃc
volumes, anchors, residen al popula on, and sense of place
that retailers are also looking for. In addi on, there has not
been a clear vision for the future of the Village District that
would give retailers and others the confidence to invest in it.
For these reasons, retail development is occurring along the
NC 55 Bypass instead.
The core is the most important area in the Village District. It is
should be the focal point, the center of ac vity in the Village
District, the area where the greatest mixture of uses
(especially retail) should be found, and the area where ini al
investments should be focused. A combina on of commercial
and oﬃce uses should be directed to and concentrated in the
blocks immediately surrounding Town Hall. This would not
only complement Town Hall but emphasize the importance of
the cross‐street, Ballen ne Street, that leads to the future
Library and Cultural Center and enliven that intersec on. From
that point, uses can then transi on to primarily residen al
and/or oﬃce uses.

Allowing greater building heights and
smaller building set backs will enhance
the overall streetscape in Holly Springs as
shown in the examples from other towns
above.

Recommenda ons
C‐1. Future short‐term investments, both public and private,
should be accommodated. Complemen ng Town Hall
and the future Library and Cultural Center, commercial
uses should be concentrated near the intersec on of
Main Street and Ballen ne. Second‐ and third‐floor
spaces should be occupied by oﬃce and/or residen al
uses. (see Figure 24 in Sec on 2.5 for reference.)
Appendix 1: Village District Area Plan
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Figure 5: Core Area Plan
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C‐2. The Core area plan illustrates one of many development
scenarios that would be consistent with the results of
the Market Study. Cri cal features of the Plan should be
emphasized in future development and redevelopment
(see Figure 5, the Proposed Core Area Plan) in this area,
including the following:
a. Small, well‐designed plazas and other public spaces
onto which buildings should open
b. Two‐to four‐story buildings close to the street
c. Improved grid street pa erns
d. Unified streetscape
e. On‐street parking conveniently located near
commercial establishments
f.

Strong pedestrian linkage between the Town Hall
and the Library and Cultural Center

g. Integra on of the future community center
C‐3. Consider a catalyst project, one that will s mulate
private investment and serve as a model project in the
implementa on of the Plan, in the Core area. A poten al
catalyst project has been iden fied for a key loca on in
the Core, and as a component of the Core, it could be a
focal point and, if executed well, could be vital to the
success of the Village District. This poten al project and
the steps for moving forward with it are summarized in
sec on 3.0, the Implementa on Program. More detailed
informa on is provided in the market study.
C‐4. In conjunc on with the Town’s ongoing economic
development eﬀorts, consider marke ng the Village
District to generate interest and ac vity that will
ul mately a ract residents, visitors, and investors. See
the market study for more specific recommenda ons.
C‐5. The Core area should be the focus of the ini al public
investments, as described in the land use
recommenda ons. (See LU‐3.b). Streetscape
enhancements, sidewalk construc on, and other visible
improvements are among those that should be
incorporated in the Core area. Refer to sec on 2.4,
Streets and Streetscape.

Vision Holly Springs Sec on 1: Future Land Use & Community Character
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2.3. Transporta on, Access & Circula on
The Holly Springs Village District has experienced significant
transporta on changes over the past few years. With the
construc on of the NC 55 Bypass, regional commuter traﬃc no
longer passes through the core area. This has been a blessing
and a challenge for the community. Through traﬃc has been
removed from the core area, providing needed conges on
relief and safe passage for bicyclists and pedestrians. However,
daily traﬃc volumes have dropped from 20,000 to 5,500,
taking away significant pass‐by traﬃc (based on traﬃc counts
in June 2005, collected by the Town). This sec on provides a
brief overview of the travel characteris cs of the Village
District and oﬀers recommenda ons for improving street
connec vity and design, streetscape enhancements for Main
Street, and parking within the core area. Together these
improvements along with the development and
redevelopment of the core area will produce opportuni es to
create a sense of place.

View of Main Street, traveling south with Town
Hall to the right.

When evalua ng the transporta on system of the Village
District area, the transporta on components that make up the
system need to be considered, beginning with the roadways
that provide for the access and mobility of the community.
The Village District area is served by two arterials that provide
for regional mobility: the NC 55 Bypass and Holly Springs Road.
These roads primarily facilitate regional traﬃc and mobility
around the Village District. Main Street, Avent Ferry Road, and
Raleigh Street are minor arterials that provide access to and
from the core area and feed local traﬃc to the surrounding
arterial system. Collector streets such as Earp Street, Center
Street, Ballen ne Street, Oak Street, and Elm Street are low
volume, low speed streets that provide local access and
mobility within the core area with some connec vity to the
outlying residen al areas. Sidewalks are provided on a limited
basis while virtually no on‐street bicycle ameni es exist today.

View of Center Street, traveling west towards
the historic Mimc House with a view of the new
Mims Towne Square to the le .

Recommenda ons
Crea ng true accessibility will require the provision of clear
and safe routes through the district in the form of an
enhanced, well‐connected street network with facili es to
accommodate motorized and non‐motorized traﬃc. However,
accessibility does not pertain only to the street network.
Adequate parking for those arriving by automobile or bicycle is
also vital to true accessibility, as is the crea on of a sense of
easy access to draw visitors in.

Appendix 1: Village District Area Plan
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TAC‐1. Provide be er collector street connec ons between
residen al communi es and the Village District by
incorpora ng bicycle and pedestrian design elements.
TAC‐2. Create gateways to invite traﬃc into the Village District
at appropriate points. (See Figure 6 for a conceptual
northern gateway feature loca on.) Such gateways
should consist of signage at key intersec ons (Holly
Springs Rd / Main Street and NC 55 Bypass / Main
Street) and landscaping and other improvements at the
round‐a‐bout to the south and Earp Street to the north
that signal that transi on into the Village District.

Figure 6: Northern Gateway Concept.
Northern gateway treatment at the
intersec on of Main Street and Earp
St. could provide a sense of arrival.
The use of gateway features (paving,
plazas, and monuments
complemented by old and new
architecture) creates a transi on from
community commercial development

Vision Holly Springs Sec on 1: Future Land Use & Community Character
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TAC‐3. Require all new development and redevelopment to be
consistent with this VDAP map. Most new streets and
street improvements will be provided through private
development; the Town should require streets be built
in accordance with the recommenda ons of this plan
and in a configura on that is consistent with the street
network shown on the Plan maps. Special a en on
should be given to the following:
a. Create a more connected grid system (+/‐ 500 foot
spacing of streets), reconstruc ng Rogers Circle and
Raleigh Street to minimize reloca ons and
extending Grigsby Avenue to Avent Ferry Road.
b. Require that all street design be subject to
engineering studies such as the following:
 Roadway details
 Parking layout
 Cross access
 Driveway access
c. Require that new developments create a
circula on plan – submi ed as an element of the
development applica on and depic ng the
following:
 Pedestrian access and circula on, type of
infrastructure (sidewalks vs. mul use path),
connec ons to adjacent pedestrian facili es,
bicycle facili es, and transit, if applicable.
 Vehicular Circula on Plan indica ng parking,
loading and stubs to adjacent proper es and
any required cross‐access easement.
d. Require street connec vity to adjacent public
streets.
 All new development with fewer than 100
dwelling units should be required to provide at
least one stub‐out street (or connect to an
exis ng one) to extend and connect to future
streets.
 All new development with 100 or more
dwelling units should be required to include
street stub‐outs at a ra o of one per 100
dwelling
units
(example:
125‐unit
development requires one stub). In the event
that adjacent land is already developed with
street stubs, the Town should require the new
development to connect to these exis ng
street stubs.
 All new non‐residen al development should
be required to provide a minimum of one stub‐
out to adjoining parcels where deemed
feasible.
TAC‐4. Discourage the use of private streets and driveways as
Appendix 1: Village District Area Plan
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TAC‐5. Allow and encourage cross‐access easements. Cross‐
access easements allow the crossing of one property to
access adjoining parking and driveways. This provides
for more eﬃcient parking configura ons, reduces traﬃc
on the public street, and minimizes the need for
driveways, which in turn minimizes turning movements.
TAC‐6. Include bicycle and pedestrian facili es to ensure that
both are convenient op ons for traveling to and
through
the
Village
District.
Pedestrian
accommoda ons include sidewalks as well as benches
and other sea ng areas.
a. Extend greenway and mul ‐use connec ons beyond
the core of the Village District, ensuring that they are
well‐integrated into the sidewalk network and are
crea ng strong linkages to the core (see VDAP map
for reference).
b. Build sidewalks and close gaps along exis ng
collector streets (Holly Springs Road, Raleigh Road,
and Ballen ne Street).
c. Install sidewalks on Main Street from Third Street to
Maple Avenue.
d. Connect Lakeside community to exis ng Womble
Park Greenway.
e. Provide greenway connec on between Avent Ferry
Road and the Cultural Center.
f. Provide pedestrian accommoda ons as a part of
development and redevelopment along all
roadways.
 Pedestrian facili es (sidewalk or mul ‐use path)
shall be installed along both sides of all new
streets as shown on the VDAP map.
 Pedestrian facili es (sidewalk or mul ‐use path)
shall be installed along one side of exis ng cross‐
streets (east‐west).
 Pedestrian facili es (sidewalk or mul use path)
shall be installed along both sides of Raleigh
Street, Main Street, and Avent Ferry Road within
the Village District.

Connec on to local greenways, bike routes and
sidewalks are important to the Village District.

TAC‐7. Provide public parking to address current and future
needs. Also, modify parking requirements for new
development and redevelopment to allow for a
reduc on in the number of required oﬀ‐street parking
spaces to be provided on site when a site is within a
specified distance of on‐street parking and public
parking lots. Consider structured parking should this

Vision Holly Springs Sec on 1: Future Land Use & Community Character
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op on be feasible in the future, par cularly as a joint
venture with a private developer. Public parking ideally
should be centrally located to benefit the greatest
number of users and maximize the investment.
However, the expansion of proposed parking to serve
future civic buildings and uses may be convenient, if not
centrally located, especially as redevelopment and infill
development occurs and makes walking distances that
seem long today seem much shorter in the future.
TAC‐8. Accommodate transit within the core area. Locate
stops along Main Street close to its intersec on with
Ballen ne Street. Stops should include transit facili es
(such as benches and shelters incorporated as stand‐
alone structures or extensions of new buildings). See
Implementa on sec on for more informa on about
coordina ng with the Triangle Transit Authority (TTA).
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2.4. Streets and Streetscape
The character of a place is o en reinforced by the streetscape.
A en on to details in the streetscape of the Village District
will help to transform the area into the place envisioned by the
community.
Streetscape
enhancements
should
be
incorporated in a fashion that builds on recent improvements,
further reinforces the pedestrian scale of the area, slows
vehicular traﬃc without impeding it, and defines areas for on‐
street parking as well as pedestrian crosswalks. All features
should work in harmony to create a pleasant environment.
Recommenda ons
SS‐1. Change the face of Main Street. Appearance is an
important part of dis nguishing the Village District
from other areas of town. Main Street is the face, or
front door, of the Village District and therefore should
exhibit features that characterize it as an important
street in the town. A successful “Main Street” is well‐
designed, defined by a strong building edge, and
enhanced by features that blend to create a unique,
appealing streetscape. Equally important is turning
Main Street into a pedestrian‐oriented area while
ensuring suﬃcient movement of vehicular traﬃc.
a. Require buildings to be located close to Main Street,
and require primary building entrances to be
oriented toward Main Street. Encourage building
configura ons and loca ons that fill in gaps in the
building edge. Parking should be located to the rear
of buildings (or toward the interior of the block) to
minimize parking lot interrup ons on the building
edge.
b. Con nue the process that will allow the Town to
take over maintenance of Main Street from NCDOT.
Without the need for approval from NCDOT, the
Town can choose from a wider range of
improvement op ons (such as crosswalk paving
materials) and implementa on
me will be
minimized.
c. Lower the posted speed to 25 miles per hour along
Main Street.
d. On street parallel parking should be incorporated
through restriping.
e. Install crosswalks at intersec ons as well as at mid‐
block loca ons that, in addi on to facilita ng safe
pedestrian movement, add variety to the
streetscape.
The placement and spacing of
crosswalks should be studied further in a more
detailed streetscape study.

Vision Holly Springs Sec on 1: Future Land Use & Community Character
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Figure 7: Staggered parallel parking with
mid‐block cross‐walk suggested for Main
Street.
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Figure 8: Recommended parking assignments
Note: Other streets may be suitable for on‐street parking where it is not prohibited, however, some residen al streets should not require
painted spaces to designate such parking.
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f.

Improve the streetscape with wider sidewalks, plantable
verge, street trees, and buried u li es.
g. Install “gateway” features where Main Street intersects with
Grigsby Avenue and Earp Street. Design these gateways to be
transi on areas, signaling an entrance into the Village District
and crea ng a sense of arrival through the following
elements:
 Change in materials
 Change in travel path (e.g. round‐a‐bout)
 Landscaping
SS‐2. Design and construct future collector streets to include the
following features:
a. Two lanes for two‐way travel (plus on‐street parking in the
core area)
b. Bike provisions, such as a bike lane or wider vehicular travel
lane
c. Verge areas
SS‐3. Provide on‐street parking, or require on‐street parking to be
incorporated as streets are improved over me through private
development. Figure 8 indicates loca ons for in‐street parking in
the downtown. The following table, Figure 9, provides an
overview of poten al on‐street parking available within the core
area.

Figure 9: Proposed On‐Street Parking for Core Area
*Requires addi onal right‐of‐way

SS‐4. Improve streetscape and street aesthe cs (e.g., pedestrian
ligh ng, street trees, wide sidewalks, street furnishings, etc.)
Some streetscape elements, such as sidewalks, will vary
depending on the street. Figure 10 conceptually illustrates
transi ons from one sidewalk standard adopted by the Town to
another standard. Figure 11 indicates the possible applica on
of the various sidewalk types based on street type and poten al
adjacent uses.
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Figure 10: Conceptual Illustra on of
Sidewalk Transi ons. This graphic
shows the transi on between diﬀering
sidewalk types in Holly Springs.
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Figure 11: Recommended sidewalk types
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Note: Where temporary sidewalks is installed, it shall be Type c. Temporary sidewalks is defined as sidewalk installed in an area where
the ul mate roadway cross‐sec on is not yet in place and is not being put into place with the sidewalk project.

Streetscape Guidelines
The following are proposed standards and guidelines for
physical elements for the Holly Springs Village District
Streetscape Master Plan. These guidelines will contribute to
the overall livability of the community by improving the quality
of the physical environment, traﬃc circula on, Town
character, and access to ameni es, and will also improve the
Town’s compliance with the North Carolina accessibility code
and the North Carolina Department of Transporta on (NCDOT)
standards for pedestrian and vehicular facili es. It is also the
goal of this Master Plan to provide recommenda ons to
further create the Village District character and build upon the
character that currently exists. (see figures 19‐22 for
streetscape details)
SG‐1 Sidewalks
a. The Streetscape Environment is created by a
mul tude of pedestrian elements and ameni es,
businesses and ac vi es that make up the urban
fabric of a downtown, giving it a unique character,
look, and feel. Streetscapes involve all aspects of the
pedestrian realm from ligh ng and landscaping to
sea ng and sidewalks. Sidewalks are the hub of
ac vity with any streetscape. Proper width and
material selec on for sidewalks are key decisions that
must be determined early on in the enhancement
process.
b. Sidewalks are important public spaces for all
communi es. Sidewalks are located between the
edges of roadway to the edge of the right‐of‐way.
They not only provide a designated space for
pedestrians to walk; they also serve gathering and
social purposes, as sidewalks are o en the place
where community members interact.
c. The appropriate width of a sidewalk depends on its
loca on and use. Wide sidewalks provide more space
for a variety of ac vi es to take place. The minimum
width of a sidewalk, excluding curb and other
obstruc ons such as signal poles, signage and street
furniture, shall be at least 5 (five) feet in residen al
areas. This is the minimum width necessary for 2
(two) pedestrians to walk side by side or for 2 (two)
pedestrians to pass one another comfortably.
Sidewalks should be wider in areas of heavy
pedestrian traﬃc such as commercial areas, and along
heavily used corridors. In these areas a minimum
width of 8 (eight) feet is recommended with a 12
(twelve) foot wide sidewalk being the preferred size in
heavy use areas, such as Main Street and near Town
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Figure 12: Sidewalk Types for Village District
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Hall. Currently, the Town has three sidewalk types
(Type‐A, Type‐B, and Type‐C). Type‐A consists of a 12
(twelve) foot decora ve herringbone brick pa ern,
Type‐B consists of an 8 (eight) foot wide concrete
sidewalk with brick banding, and Type‐C consists of a
tradi onal 5 (five) foot concrete sidewalk. Loca ons for
the 3 (three) sidewalk types are illustrated in Figure 11,
Sidewalk Improvement and Transi oning Map.
d. A separa on of 5‐8 (five to eight) feet is
recommended between the back of curb and
sidewalk for Type‐C and some Type‐B sidewalks,
where there is adequate room within the right‐of‐
way. This separa on is beneficial for the safety
and comfort of pedestrians and acts as a transi on
between the vehicular zone and pedestrian areas.
O en this separa on consists of a plan ng strip
with street trees and/or low maintenance
vegeta on such as groundcover or grass.
SG‐2

Focal Points (see figure 13 for recommended loca ons
of focal points)
a. Plazas
 Public plazas are an important feature of any
downtown area and an extension of the
streetscape. They can host a variety of
ac vi es and users and it is important to
design plazas so they are flexible enough to
accommodate numerous ac vi es. Outdoor
furniture in the form of sea ng, tables, trash
receptacles, water fountains, bicycle racks and
ligh ng help create comfortable, func onal,
and pleasant places for users. Locate trash
receptacles near sea ng areas and tables,
where they are most likely to be used. Tables
and sea ng areas should be distributed
throughout the site in order to accommodate
diﬀerent sea ng arrangements as well as sun
or shade op ons.
b. Public Art
 Public art can create an element within the
urban fabric that makes a town unique and
will assist in defining the village character.
Public art can be an inexpensive way for a
town to showcase local ar sts’ talents as well
as create a beau ful landscape within the
downtown environment.
 Public art can be incorporated in many
applica ons. The most common use of public
art occurs on public plazas and in parks or
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other public open spaces; however, other
forms of art can be incorporated into street
furniture such as benches or tree grates, as
well as murals on blank building facades.
Sculptures and other interac ve art help
create a pedestrian scale and serve as focal
points for street corners and intersec ons.
c. Public Spaces
 Public plazas and other open spaces oﬀer a
wonderful
opportunity
to
incorporate
sculpture and other types of art. The exis ng
traﬃc roundabouts on Ballen ne Street are
perfect examples of how public art can be
incorporated into the streetscape. This same
prac ce should be con nued in the
development of future roundabouts and other
public plazas. The addi on of monuments,
statues, murals, historic and surface mounted
plaques and other forms of public art should
also be considered. Func onal elements such
as a decora ve Town Clock and drinking
fountains for humans and pets should also be
considered for the benefit of the users.
d. Water Features
 Fountains and other water features in a
downtown area create a pleasant environment
in which to congregate and mingle.
 Fountains are focal points. The sights, sounds
and feel of water create an exci ng and
changing landscape. Children especially are
fascinated by water features as they create a
nice place of respite from the heat of summer
days. Fountains can be placed on street
corners at intersec ons, public open spaces
like parks or plazas, and in in mate courtyards
between buildings.
 These features and other more whimsical
elements such as decora ve water fountains,
or cascading water walls could also be added
to serve as a focal point and mark the public
space. Interac ve and educa onal elements
could also create a unique a rac on and make
the plaza a des na on. These elements would
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Figure 13: Focal Point Loca ons
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SG‐3

Streetscape Elements (see figure 14 for recommended
loca ons of streetscape elements)
a. Street Furniture
 Public sidewalks not only serve pedestrian
movement from one loca on to the next; they
also func on as social spaces where people
gather, rest, talk, meet friends, stroll or simply
“people watch”. These types of pedestrian
ameni es enhance the livability of a
community and provide incen ves for people
to be ac ve.
 It is important that all furniture be carefully
placed so they do not obstruct paths for
pedestrians. Street furniture should not be
placed at the top of curb unless there are
plan ngs or some other separa on between
the people using the furniture and the street.
This increases the overall comfort of the
pedestrian environment and will increase its
use.
 When loca ng furniture and other ameni es
where the 12 (twelve) foot decora ve Type‐A
sidewalk exists, it is recommended that the
following
guidelines
be
taken
into
considera on to create op mal condi ons for
all user groups from children to the elderly.
Single benches should be spaced 30‐50 (thirty
to fi y) feet on center. However, if pocket
sea ng is the desire, such is the case on W.
Center Street, pairs of benches should be
placed every 75‐100 (seventy‐five to one
hundred) feet on center. For every 2 (two)
benches, at least 1 (one) trash receptacle
should be in close proximity. At minimum,
there should be 1 (one) bench per block within
the VDAP area. The number and specific
loca ons of benches will vary in certain high
use areas such as sidewalk cafes and other
sea ng provided by business owners.
 Bike racks encourage an alterna ve form of
transporta on and give bike riders a secure
and pre‐determined place to leave their
bicycles. By enhancing the street environment
with pedestrian ameni es the Town can
encourage and support their use. Bike racks
are typically placed at public buildings and
gathering spaces used for municipal,
ins tu onal, or recrea onal purposes.
(proposed loca ons for street furnishings are
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b. Ligh ng
 Pedestrian scale ligh ng should be provided
around the heart of the Downtown, in commercial
areas and any other loca ons where there is
pedestrian ac vity at night. It is recommended
that decora ve street ligh ng be used throughout
the VDAP area. More specifically, within the
Village District, it is recommended that pedestrian
scale ligh ng be used along Main Street from Holly
Springs Road to Maple Avenue. Raleigh Street,
Avent Ferry Road, and Grigsby Avenue should
receive pedestrian lights beginning at Earp Street
and con nuing through E. Oak Avenue
respec vely. In the East–West direc on, Earp
Street, Center Street, and Oak Avenue should
receive pedestrian lights beginning with Raleigh
Street/Grigsby Avenue and ending at Avent Ferry
Road. Ballen ne Street should receive pedestrian
lights beginning at Raleigh Street/Grigsby Avenue
and termina ng at the Cultural Center.
 Street lights o en illuminate travel lanes rather
than the sidewalk surface where people are
walking. Ligh ng located over the sidewalks or
alongside it has the poten al to enhance the
visibility of pedestrians as well as the character of
the area. Appropriate ligh ng at future transit
stops and wai ng areas is also necessary in order
to illuminate route informa on, provide visibility
to drivers, and increase a pedestrian’s sense of
security.
 Decora ve street and pedestrian lights should be
provided downtown throughout the Village
District area to provide an appropriate ligh ng
pa ern and light level for both pedestrian and
vehicular use. Loca ons of lights should be
coordinated with street tree loca ons. More
accurate spacing requirements for ligh ng will
need to be determined by Progress Energy or
another local u lity provider based on roadway
design speed and the foot candle requirements for
motorists safety on a more detailed street by
street basis, (typical loca ons for roadway ligh ng
and pedestrian ligh ng are specified on the Detail
Sheets)
c. Wayfinding Signage
 The Town of Holly Springs should adopt a signage
system with consistent and descrip ve graphics to
iden fy pedestrian routes, public parking, and
Town a rac ons.
 Signage for a rac ons and des na ons should
include a map with distances provided in miles.
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Include des na ons outside of the downtown
area such as historic sites, parks and other
community facili es that are open to the
public.
Signage can be an eﬀec ve tool to alert drivers
to reduce speeds and allow pedestrians to
exercise extra cau on. It is important not to
cause “clu er” when using a variety of signage
or using too much.
This can cause
complacency and noncompliance with signs in
general.
Signs, and the copied or printed text, should
be large enough to be seen from a reasonable
viewing distance and incorporate pedestrian
signaliza on
where
necessary
(wide
intersec ons, etc.).
All signage for motorists must meet North
Carolina Department of Transporta on
standards and comply with the standards set
forth in the Manual of Uniform Traﬃc Control
Devices or (MUTCD). Signs should be placed
at appropriate intervals and be easily
recognizable and out of motorists’ sight
triangles.
It is impera ve that all signs are properly
located so they do not obstruct pedestrians
and visibility triangles of motorists. It is
important to locate signs in prominent areas
so they are easily viewed. However it is
essen al that they do not interfere with
pedestrian and vehicular movement. For
example, signs should not be placed within a
sidewalk or reduce the clearance of a sidewalk
to less than 5 (five) feet. (Proposed loca ons
for motorist wayfinding signage are illustrated
on Figure 14, Streetscape Elements Map)

d. Street Furnishings
The following street furnishings and accessories
are recommended for the Village District
Streetscape Master Plan to create a consistent and
aesthe cally pleasing environment within the
study area. The recommended selec ons will
contribute to the overall character of the Town by
defining the village character and crea ng a
cohesive historic feel to the Village District area.


Street Light‐ 30’ height light pole – concrete,
painted black with Teardrop Roadway fixture
by Progress Energy (metal halide bulb)
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Bench‐ Classic Series 4’ or Series 6’
Contoured Bench with scrolled ver cal steel
slats by Victor Stanley Model Number CR‐138
in black finish



Li er Receptacle‐ Ironsites Series 36 gallon
side opening li er receptacle with op onal
dome lid and black plas c liner by Victor
Stanley Model Number SD‐42 in black finish



Planter‐ Ironsites Series 18 gallon planter with
black plas c liner by Victor Stanley Model
Number S‐24 in black finish



Bike Rack‐ Prairie Site Series tubular steel
single by Victor Stanley Model Number BK‐6
in black finish, in‐ground mount



Tree Grates‐ 48” Tree Grate by East Jordan
Iron Works, Model Number 8671 and 36”x60”
Model Number 8686 (this grate should be
used when addi onal sidewalk width is
required).



Root Barrier‐ Deep Root Guide Model
Number UB24‐2 (should be used where
necessary)



Pet Waste Sta on‐ DOGIPOT Poly Pet Sta on
(includes Poly Bag Dispenser, poly trash
receptacle, green fiberglass telescoping post,
aluminum reflec ve pet sign and all necessary
moun ng



Traﬃc Signal‐ Decora ve traﬃc signal in black
finish with mounted street name blade signs
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SG‐4 Landscaping (see figure 18 for recommended loca ons of
landscaping)
a. Design Guidelines
 Na ve or adapted vegeta on should be used
whenever possible to reduce maintenance and
reflect the character of the region. The use of
vegeta on not only increases the visual appeal of
the area, making it more desirable, but can also
reduce average daily temperatures during the
summer months. It is recommended to incorporate
vegeta on along roadways and in open spaces
within the Town, especially along Main Street and
Avent Ferry Road, inside traﬃc circles and along
parking lots. Street trees should be located
approximately 40‐60 (forty to sixty) feet on center
and coordinated with overhead power lines and
street light loca ons. Large shade trees and shrubs
can reduce temperatures on large expanses of
asphalt such as streets and parking lots by providing
large canopies that cast shade at all hours of the
day.
 Planters provide opportuni es for adding extra
color with annuals or perennials and enhance the
streetscape environment. The use of planters or
tree grates in urban areas where space may be
limited or tree roots need to be protected are
viable alterna ves to plan ng strips. Planters come
in all shapes and sizes and even hanging baskets.
Main Street, across from Town Hall, and por ons of
Center Street are just a few good loca ons for
planters or hanging baskets.
 It is recommended that tradi onal parking lots,
specifically a few private lots on N. Main Street,
consider incorpora ng vegeta on into islands and
along the perimeter, similar to the Town parking lot
at Town Hall. Adding vegeta on will not only
provide shade, but will also visually separate them
from the street. It is also recommended that the
Town adopt and implement the Holly Springs
Village District Streetscape Master Plan and
consider a con nua on of this plan for every street
within the Village District Area. All proposed
vegeta on on NCDOT maintained roads must be
approved by the NCDOT roadside environmental
department prior to implementa on.
b. Na ve and Adapted Vegeta on
 Plant material should consist mostly of vegeta on
that is either na ve or adapted to the southeastern
United States. These types of plant species typically
require less maintenance than introduced species,
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as they are most adapted to local clima c
condi ons. Species which are disease resistant
and drought tolerant are most desirable. They
require less care and have a be er chance of
survivability. In all cases monocultures should be
avoided and a commitment to plant diversity
should be developed.
 Adapted and indigenous vegeta on also reflects
the specific region of a community and
contributes to the overall character and iden ty
of the place. Vegeta on can be used to screen
u li es, parking lots, and other undesirable
views. Tree Species selec on and approximate
loca ons of street trees were impacted by the
presence of power lines lining many of the
streets within the Village District and are
illustrated on Map‐4, Landscape Master Plan. It is
the desire to re‐locate all u li es underground
and out of site; however, reloca ng u li es is
costly and me consuming. The tree species
selected have been chosen for their landscape
value as well as their ability to stay under the
exis ng power lines. In the future, if power lines
are relocated underground, appropriate street
trees will be planted instead of the smaller
species chosen due to low power lines.
c. Landscape Strips
Incorpora ng vegeta on into landscape strips or
u lity strips between sidewalks and the roadway
enhances the quality of the urban environment.
Landscape strips provide an important separa on
between pedestrians and motorists and increases the
overall comfort and safety of the pedestrian
environment.
By enhancing the streetscape,
communi es encourage people to interact with one
another and to use important public spaces. Special
considera on should be taken when selec ng
vegeta on or other streetscape elements as to not
interfere with poten al u lity lines. (see Figure 15).
d. Planters
 Planters can be used in areas where there is no
available space for vegeta on along the street or

Figure 15

Figure 16
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sidewalk. Planters are a successful way to incorporate plant material into the urban
environment. Planters also allow communi es to change them seasonally and they can
be planted with smaller species to reduce cost and add variety.
 When placing planters into the pedestrian environment it is necessary to ensure they do
not obstruct the sidewalk. A minimum of 5 (five) feet is needed for clearance and to
meet ADA regula ons.
e. Stormwater Collec on and Filtra on Systems
 Stormwater collec on and filtra on systems, such as rain gardens (also known as
bioreten on areas) and bioswales, contribute to the benefits of vegeta on in the urban
environment and the economic and ecological benefits of trea ng stormwater on‐site. If
designed carefully, these systems can not only treat stormwater eﬀec vely, but also
contribute to the overall visual quality of a community through increased and diverse
vegeta on.
 Rain gardens and bioswales can be incorporated into planted medians, landscape strips
and adjacent to parking areas. More informa on can be found in the Town’s Stormwater
Ordinance. A comprehensive Stormwater Management Plan should be developed to
incorporate Low Impact Development (LID) and sustainable design prac ces to iden fy
these opportuni es in further detail.
 Rain gardens, wet ponds and vegetated plan ng/u lity strips can be an educa on tool
while adding value to the landscape and street environment. Rain gardens and other Low
Impact Development (LID) features are used in environmentally sensi ve areas because
of its minimal site disturbance. LID features can create lush plan ng buﬀers between the
pedestrian and road environments. The use of LID features and permeable paving
materials helps control stormwater volumes and places less stress on the storm sewer
system. This can decrease the cost of maintenance and increase the period of me in
between maintenance visits. One example of a LID feature that can be easily
implemented is a rain garden. Rain gardens filter stormwater runoﬀ from the street,
sidewalk, roof and other impervious surfaces allowing it to slowly infiltrate into the
ground before re‐entering rivers, streams, and other water sources from which we draw
drinking water. Rain gardens are versa le and can be located in urban areas contained
by a curb and gu er system. (see Figure 16)
 Planted curb extensions also known as bulb outs provide addi onal greenspace in the
street environment. Curb extensions act as a traﬃc calming device, as they narrow the
roadway. This causes motorists to reduce their speeds. Finally, planted curb extensions
provide an opportunity for community members to witness stormwater flow and
filtra on. This is also an example of a LID feature that can be easily implemented to filter
stormwater runoﬀ from streets and sidewalks. Planted curb extensions oﬀer an
alterna ve to tradi onal stormwater management techniques of piping water directly
into underground sewers. These curb extensions not only help purify and infiltrate
stormwater on‐site, they also provide numerous other environmental and economic
benefits. (see figure 17)
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Figure 18: Landscape Plan
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Streetscape Details

Figure 19
Note: Where possible and permissible, street lights should be located directly behind the curb and gu er. The decision shall be made on a
project by project basis by the Town of Holly Springs through field inves ga on.
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Typical Type‐A Details

Figure 20
Note: Where possible and permi able, street lights should be located directly behind the curb and gu er. This decision shall be made on a
project by project basis by the Town of Holly Springs through field inves ga on.
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Typical Type‐B Details

Figure 21
Note: Where possible and permi able, street lights should be located directly behind the curb and gu er. This decision shall be made
on a project by project basis by the Town of Holly Springs through field inves ga on.
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Typical Type‐C Details

Figure 22
Note: Where possible and permi able, street lights should be located directly behind the curb and gu er. This decision shall be made
on a project by project basis by the Town of Holly Springs through field inves ga on.
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Figure 23: Streetscape Phasing Plan
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Note: The addi onal 3 (three) foot sidewalk column, in the table below, refers to the addi onal width of concrete necessary to convert exis ng 5(five)
foot Type‐C sidewalks to their proposed 8 (eight) foot Type‐B sidewalk type, according to Figure 11 Sidewalk Improvement and Transi oning Map.

2.5. Development Design / Form
Good architectural design and building form contributes immensely
to a great urban fabric. Scale, façade ar cula on and texture define
the public and private spaces. The Village District is envisioned to
have a compact form that locates a variety of uses in close proximity
(horizontally and ver cally) as opposed to a less dense, one‐story,
disconnected form more commonly found in suburban se ngs. It
would also lend itself to a con nuous built environment with
building height ranging from 2‐4 stories with a setback range of 10‐
20 feet. This form could then be unified by a series of plazas,
squares, and open space, which along with the mix of uses will lend
itself to a greater degree of ac vity over diﬀerent mes of day and
days of the week.
Recommenda ons
DDF‐1. Focus future short‐term investments, both public and
private, in the core of the Village District, par cularly
around the intersec on of Main Street and Ballen ne
Street (see Figure 24).
DDF‐2.

Encourage a compact form of development organized to
create a con nuous building edge. These edges along
public streets and spaces define the public realm and give
streets and spaces a scale that is more conducive to
pedestrian ac vity. Varying the setbacks allows for the
incorpora on of sidewalk / outdoor sea ng and display
areas that also add variety to the streetscape.

DDF‐3.

Encourage building heights of two to four stories to create
the appropriate scale and density, to maximize the
u liza on of the land available within the Village District,
and to shi away from the suburban character the Village
District currently exhibits.

DDF‐4.

Limit opportuni es for required site elements to interrupt
the con nuous building edge envisioned in the Plan.
a.
Require oﬀ‐street parking to be located behind
buildings
b.
Explore op ons for centralized stormwater
management. Stormwater management facili es,
where required, o en occupy a large percentage of
the sites they are designed to serve. With Town
par cipa on, a few large facili es could be located
to serve mul ple parcels. This approach could
sa sfy stormwater management needs oﬀ‐site and
limit interrup ons of the built form by such facili es.
Such assistance from the Town in mee ng
stormwater management requirements mandated
by the State could provide an incen ve for
development in the Village District.
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Allowing for greater building heights will help
create the appropriate scale and density in the
village district, as shown in the examples from
other towns above.
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Figure 24: Intersec on of Main Street and Ballen ne Street. The intersec on of Main Street and Ballen ne Street is considered
the very center of the core of the Village District. Crea on of two small plazas with ameni es like interac ve fountains,
sculptures and street furniture along with decora ve paving at the street inersec on will help iden fy this as the center of the
core. This will also provide a gathering place for public events when and if Main Street and Ballen ne Street are closed to
vehicular traﬃc. Ver cle mix of uses in new buildings with retail and employment on the ground floor and residen al above
will provide the appropriate front‐facing development on the plazas. The scale and architecture will ar culate the openings on
the ground floor by providing more transparency to the interior of the buildings and create a be er sense of public space on
the plazas.
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2.6 Infill Development and Redevelopment
To create a lively area, the Village District must have more
residents living within it. Currently, there are several areas
where large lots could be subdivided or redeveloped over me
to introduce more housing units and increase the number of
residents. With the growth that is an cipated in the town and
the demand for townhouses and other higher density housing,
the incorpora on of more units into the exis ng fabric of the
Village District is a realis c op on as well as a posi ve choice
for the improvement of the district.
Recommenda ons
IDR‐1. Allow increases in density in exis ng residen al
neighborhoods.
a.
Encourage redevelopment of single‐family lots
into smaller lots and/or a ached housing such as
townhomes.
b.
Encourage subdivision of large lots into infill with
smaller lots, which will result in a reduc on of the
original lot without altering the appearance of the
lot from the exis ng street. (See Figure 25 for
example.)

Figure 25: Infill Lot Example. The lots
shown in yellow are exis ng lots reconfig‐
ured (reduced) to create developable
parcels for new, smaller lots, which are
also shown in yellow.

IDR‐2. Encourage the coordina on of redevelopment ac vi es
to ensure a more seamless transi on of proper es and
more connec ons between them. Parking, for example,
could be provided in a fashion that allows for shared
parking that, over me, could be expanded across
several parcels to serve exis ng and future
establishments. If located on the interior por on of the
redeveloping block, the impact of parking on the visual
quality of the surrounding streetscape will be
minimized. (See Figures 26 ‐ 29 for an example of this
type of transi on.)
IDR‐3. Protect and enhance established neighborhoods as
homes are converted to businesses.
a.
Create design standards to address the following:
 Parking loca on ‐ parking areas in from of
structures are the most visible features
signifying a transi on from a residen al use
to a non‐residen al use. Loca ng parking to
the rear or side of a structure helps to
maintain the residen al character of a
tradi onally residen al street in transi on.
 Screening ‐ low walls, fences, and shrubs
aloneor in combina on help screen parking
areas that are visible from the street.
 Shared driveways and cross‐access easements
to minimize the impact of mul ple driveways.
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b.

Figure 26: Transi ons of Proper es. Exis ng block

Figure 27 Transi ons of Proper es, Stage 1. Parking incorpo‐
rated with redevelopment and re‐use. Shared driveways and
cross‐access easements u lized.

Figure 28: Transi ons of Proper es, Stage 2. Parking extended with
addi onal redevelopment.
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Scale of structures (size of addi ons and
treatment to minimize impact)
These standards could be incorporated into
regula ons or a set of design guidelines.
Inves gate the possibility of crea ng a local historic
district. Several historic resources lie within the
Village District. A study may be warranted to
determine the number of such structures and to
define the area that would encompass all
proper es that would be considered contribu ng.

Figure 29: Transi ons of Proper es, Stage 3. Coordinated park‐
ing to serve all development. Shared driveways and cross‐access
provide eﬃcient use of space.
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2.7. Zoning / Regula ons
As some of the recommenda ons in the previous sec ons
suggest, the exis ng regula ons may present obstacles to
achieving what is envisioned for the Village District. To allow
development to be designed in a manner that is consistent with
the Plan and to make the Village District more a rac ve for
development, the following types of regula ons should be
addressed: building setbacks and landscape areas, building
height, gross density and maximum lot area requirements, sign
regula ons, and parking requirements.
The current zoning requirements in residen al zones, R‐20, R‐15,
R‐10 and R‐MF‐8, call for building and yard setbacks at a
minimum of 50 feet from a major or minor thoroughfare and 30
feet from local and collector streets (see Figure 30, Exis ng
Zoning Map). Narrower setbacks should be required within the
Village District. With the an cipated varia on in building size and
use, a one‐size‐fits‐all setback dimension may not be appropriate.
Instead, a range that provides opportuni es to meet specific
tenant needs and create interest in the streetscape is needed.
Building height are limited to a minimum of 22 feet or a
maximum of 50 feet. Typically in a downtown se ng most
building should be encouraged to be at least two or three story.
The overall scale and density of the Village District should also be
addressed through appropriate gross densi es and lot area
requirements. The current zoning ordinance allows for a
maximum of eight dwelling units per acre in mul family zones (R‐
MF‐8), 3.25 units per acre in R‐10, 2.25 units per acre in R‐15, and
1.75 units in R‐20. These densi es are lower than the densi es
envisioned for the Village District. The lot area requirements are
also too restric ve in these zones and do not accommodate the
density depicted in the Plan for the Village District.
The Town’s current sign ordinance that applies specifically to the
Village District may be too restric ve; business owners believe
the sign regula ons limit their ability to create the signage
needed for visibility. A set of less restric ve sign regula ons may
need to be created for the Village District that allow for more
flexibility in terms of height, loca on, and other regula ons that
aﬀect the sign’s visibility.
Providing all required parking on‐site could promote the
suburban pa ern of development that is evident in the Village
District today. Alterna ve parking requirements should be
considered in the Village District to allow a more compact form of
development to emerge. For example, parking requirements for
new development and redevelopment should be calculated,
taking into considera on available public parking spaces, both on‐
street and oﬀ‐street, located within a reasonable distance from
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Figure 30: Exis ng Zoning Map
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Recommenda ons
Z‐1. Conduct an in‐depth review of regula ons to determine
the specific modifica ons required. Consider the
following:
a.
Con nue to define setbacks in the manner
prescribed in the UDO. For example, a range of
10’ to 25’ (behind required sidewalks) is
appropriate for civic uses and 10’ to 20’ (behind
required sidewalks) for outdoor café sea ng.
These front yard areas could accommodate drop
‐oﬀ areas for commercial establishments,
though parking would not be permi ed. Also,
these areas should have limited uses that
include plazas, landscaping, outdoor sea ng
associated with restaurants or cafes, and
signage, unless the addi onally 10 feet of
setback is u lized for a specific purpose,
buildings should be built to the 10’ setback line
(see Figure 31).
b.
Consider increasing the gross density and
decreasing the minimum lot area to allow for
greater residen al density in the Village District.
c.
Allow a greater amount of flexibility in sign size,
placement, design, and display in the Village
District.
d.
Define an alterna ve method for calcula ng
required on‐site parking for new development
and redevelopment. Public parking that is
counted should be within a specified maximum
distance of the site, and should not exceed a
certain percentage of the total number of spaces
required.
Z‐2. A total of seven zoning districts fall into the Village
District: R‐20, R‐15, R‐10, R‐MF‐8, LB, TV, and CB. Since
many of these districts apply to areas outside of the
Village District, adjus ng the districts might not be an
op on, as the standards are appropriate for those areas
as they are currently wri en. In order to address the
issues iden fied above, the Town should consider the
following:
a.
Designate a special overlay district for the Village
District that will address the issues above; or
b.
Create a single zone that can be applied to the
Village District to allow for the specified setbacks,
building heights, and densi es.
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Figure 31: Recommended setback range. Land‐
scaping shall be in accordance with streetscape
detail(s) that are appropriate.
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3.0 Implementa on Program
Some of the recommenda ons provided in the sec ons above
suggest ac on steps aimed at implemen ng the Plan. These
and other implementa on strategies are cri cal to eﬀec ng
change in the Village District. This sec on outlines an
implementa on program, no ng the ac on steps that should
be taken in the short term and steps that will more likely be
carried out over the long term. Some long‐term steps are
dependent on the comple on of short‐term steps. To ensure
reasonable progress on implementa on, the Town should
consider establishing an implementa on commi ee charged
with priori zing the steps listed below and measuring
progress. In addi on, the Town should iden fy groups and
individuals who can be “champions” for the Plan or specific
aspects of it.
Priority Steps
#1 Conduct a review of zoning and development
regula ons and en tlement process to streamline
approvals in the Village District, and modify each
accordingly.
#2 Assemble land at key loca ons.*
#3 Con nue with current and planned streetscape
(sidewalk) projects and focus on closing the gaps in the
current pedestrian routes.
Short‐term Steps
 Educate the community about the Plan, especially by
dissemina ng informa on about the vision, to garner
addi onal support and facilitate implementa on. As
community members become more familiar with the
specifics of the Plan, steps to achieving the vision can be
undertaken by individuals and groups outside of Town
Departments, such as developers within and outside the
community, preserva on groups, private property owners,
religious ins tu ons, neighborhood organiza ons,
recrea onal organiza ons, non‐profit organiza ons,
investors, etc.
 Add on‐street parking to Main Street by restriping during
the resurfacing project.
 Incorporate the greenway, sidewalk, and bicycle facility
ideas noted in the VDAP Plan into the Town’s upcoming
Bicycle and Pedestrian Master Plan.
 Construct more free public parking in surface lots. Iden fy
opportuni es to construct addi onal parking in
conjunc on with construc on of civic facili es (i.e. the
Library and Cultural Center, and the Community Center)
and future private development projects. Though this
parking may be located two or more blocks from the
businesses they are intended to serve, the walking
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Enter into a commercial master lease with a developer and
subsequently occupy part or all of the space or sublease it
to other tenants.*
Establish a strong market iden ty, and have the Holly
Springs Development Corpora on coordinate all marke ng
eﬀorts.*
Conduct a study of poten ally historic proper es that
could be part of a local historic district, and/or
components of the collec on of places along a “history
walk” discussed during the Planning process. Coordinate
with Capital Area Preserva on to determine the
appropriate in al steps.
Coordinate with the Triangle Transit Authority to provide
transit facili es at the appropriate me and place. The
TTA determines demand for transit in a given area using
available ridership informa on. In Holly Springs, regional
bus service will be warranted a er a specific threshold is
exceeded in vanpool service. The Town should contact
TTA to discuss the current service in the area, the poten al
for a shi to regional bus service, and the possiblity of
providing a stop and associated facili es along Main Street
or other desired stop loca on(s).
Iden fy a catalyst project (see more informa on below).

* These implementa on strategies are explained in more
detail in the Market Study.
Long‐term Steps
 Introduce Tax Increment Financing (TIF)* to make
infrastructure improvements needed to encourage
development consistent with the vision.
 Consider loca ng a new facility at the corner of Ballen ne
Street and Avent Ferry Road, as shown on the VDAP plan.
Develop conceptual plans to further study the details of
construc ng the facility in this loca on.
 Construct more free public parking in parking structures, if
feasible. In the long term, private developers may have an
opportunity to incorporate structured parking in
conjunc on with development projects with the Town’s
assistance.
 Con nue coordina on with the Triangle Transit Authority
to provide transit facili es. The illustra ons contained
within this Plan iden fy a preferred stop loca on in the
core area, which should be used in discussions with TTA as
well as with developers to crea vely incorporate facili es
into the streetscape (and architecture) as improvements
are made.
 Establish as local historic district, if warranted and if
supported by the community, to protect the historic assets
within the Village District.
 With or without a historic district, develop design
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guidelines
that
communicate
the
community’s
expecta ons for future development and improvements to
proper es. These guidelines should provide standards that
describe the manner in which changes should occur to
maintain the exis ng character, par cularly along key
residen al streets, such as Raleigh Street.
 Move forward with the catalyst project described below.
* These implementa on strategies are explained in more detail
in the Market Study.
Catalyst Project
The Market Study describes a catalyst project to “solidify the
Main/Ballen ne intersec on as the primary center of Holly
Springs and energize a vacant block currently used for overflow
parking.” The report also notes that, given the lack of
commercial momentum in the Village Center, it is unlikely that
a developer would pursue the catalyst project without
significant assistance from the Town. Therefore, the Town
must
 Purchase the site (the block that is located on the
southwest side of the named intersec on) and conduct all
ini al site prepara on, including grading and u lity/street
improvements;
 Par cipate in the construc on of the 90‐space oﬀ‐street
parking lot (illustrated at the center of the block that has
been iden fied as the loca on of the catalyst project);
 Pursue a privately nego ated sale a er a very detailed
architectural and engineering plan is finalized and the
prerequisite area investments have been completed (a
preferred alterna ve is the issuance of request for
proposals (RFP’s) to prospec ve developers with relevant
experience on small mixed‐use projects);
 Express its willingness to sell the site at a price that
minimizes the development risk (A joint venture could also
be established, with the Town contribu ng the land.); and
 U lize the Holly Springs Development Corpora on, which
should be responsible for marke ng the catalyst site,
including issuing RFPs, performing proposal reviews and
interviews, and serving as the intermediary between the
Town and selected developer.
It is important to remember that, even with champions keeping
the community focused on the goals and implementa on of
the Plan, few if any changes in the Village District will be visible
immediately. Nevertheless, a commitment to change in
accordance with the Plan will eventually result in the
realiza on of the vision.
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4.0 Adop on and Revision History
4.1. Original VDAP Plan
The original Village District Area Plan was adopted in December
2005 and developed by consultants from LandDesign, with
assistance from Warren & Associates, Kimley‐Horn &
Associates, downtown stakeholders, advisory commi ee
members, and Town staﬀ. The five‐month collabora on
included ac vi es and events designed to solicit input at cri cal
points in the process, three public mee ngs, and a two‐day
design charre e to ensure that the Plan truly reflects the
community’s vision.
The following are a list of the stakeholders interviewed:
‐ Staﬀ
‐ Local Ci zens from the study area and surrounding
neighborhoods ‐ John McNeil, Dorothy Stephens, Mary
Johnson
‐ Local Developer ‐ Don Mizelle
‐ Non‐Local Developer ‐ Brenda Compton
‐ Local Business Owners from study area and outside
study area ‐ Jim Willis (Things of Joy) & Randy Waller
(Fidelity Bank)
‐ NCDOT Engineer ‐ Wally Brown
‐ Persons/ Business owners that would like to move to
downtown Holly Springs ‐ Bob Volpe & David Bryan
‐ Chamber Representa ve ‐ Susan Aldrich
The following are a list of Advisory Commi ee Members:
‐ Victoria Judd, Downtown Resident
‐ Carrie Byrd, Downtown Resident
‐ Dianne Dwyer, Non‐Downtown Resident
‐ Victoria Matulonis, Non‐Downtown Resident
‐ Don Mizelle, Downtown Developer
‐ Neal Coker, Downtown Developer
‐ Kevin Cochran, Non‐Downtown Developer
‐ Karl Blackley, Non‐Downtown Developer
‐ Larry Dewar, Downtown Business Owner/ Manager
‐ Joe Fanjoy, Holly Springs Planning Board
‐ Parrish Womble, Holly Springs Town Council
‐ Chet VanFossen, Holly Springs Town Council
The following are a list of Town Staﬀ who par cipated in this
process:
‐ Jeﬀ Jones, Planner II, Project Manager
‐ Gina M. Clapp, AICP, Director of Planning & Zoning
‐ Stephanie L. Sudano, P.E., Director of Engineering
‐ Kendra Parrish, P. E., Senior Engineer
‐ Jenny Mizelle, Director of Economic Development
‐ Carl Dean, Town Manager
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Chuck Simmons, Assistant Town Manager
4.2.

First Amendment

The first amendment was completed by Staﬀ and adopted in
January 2008. The revision amended the southern boundary
of the VDAP due to the overlap with the new Southern
Gateway Plan.
4.3.

Second Amendment

The second amendment was completed by Staﬀ and adopted
in November 2009 as part of the Vision Holly Springs
Comprehensive Plan 2 year update. The revision included a
revised Land Use Plan and On‐Street Parking Plan, integra on
of the Village District Streetscape Master Plan (previously
completed by Town Staﬀ and consultants from Withers &
Ravenel and adopted by Town Council in June 2009), and
update to graphics and text throughout the document.
4.4

Third Amendment

In 2013 An amendment was completed that defined Future
Land Uses. Updated maps and graphics along with associated
text.
4.5

Fourth Amendment

In 2018, the Village District Area Plan was modified to become an
Appendix to Sec on 1: Future Land Use and Community Character of
the Vision Holly Springs Comprehensive Plan. This amendment also
updated the Streetscape Master Plan to provide addi onal guidance
regarding street tree species in keeping with current zoning
regula ons.
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